
 

 

Please ask for Shelley French: Telephone 01775 764451  

e-mail: sfrench@sholland.gov.uk 

 

AGENDA 
 
 
 

 

 

Committee - POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL 

 

Date & Time - Tuesday, 4 March 2014 at 6.30 pm 
 

Venue - Meeting Room 1, Council Offices, Priory Road, 
Spalding 

 
 

Membership of the Policy Development Panel: 
 
Councillors: G R Aley, D Ashby, F Biggadike, M D Booth, A Casson, R Clark, 
P E Coupland, G K Dark, A Harrison (Chairman), J L King, A Miller, R Perkins, 
M D Seymour (Vice-Chairman), S-A Slade, S Wilkinson and A R Woolf 
 

 

 Persons attending the meeting are 
requested to turn mobile telephones to silent 

mode 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Member Services 
Council Offices, Priory Road 
Spalding, Lincs PE11 2XE 
 
Date:   24 February 2014 
 



A G E N D A 
 
1.  Safeguarding Awareness Training:  

 
A need has arisen to raise awareness of the Council’s Safeguarding 
Children Policy and Procedures, in order to be legally compliant with 
Section 11 of the Children Act 2004.  Emily Holmes (Community 
Development Team Leader) will give a short training session which will 
cover the following points:  
 

- Discuss who the policy applies to; 
 
- Learn the basic principles and understand the Council’s duties 

under Section 11 of the Children Act 2004; 
 
- Learn how to identify abuse; and 
 
- Understand how to report concerns and be able to signpost 

residents who raise concerns with them. 
 
(Please note that an invitation to attend this item has been sent to all 
members of the Council). 

 

2.  Apologies for absence.   
3.  Minutes: 

 
To sign as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 7 
January 2014 (copy enclosed). 
 

(Pages 
1 - 8) 

4.  Declarations of Interest.: 
 
(Members are no longer required to declare personal of prejudicial 
interests but are to declare any new Disclosable Pecuniary Interests that 
are not currently included in their Register of Interests. 
 
Members are reminded that under the Code of Conduct they are not to 
participate in the whole of an agenda item to which they have a 
Disclosable Pecuniary Interest.  In the interests of transparency, 
members may also wish to declare any other interests that they have, in 
relation to an agenda item, that supports the Nolan principles detailed 
within the Code of Conduct.)    
 

 

5.  Questions asked under Council Procedure Rule 10.3.  
 

 

6.  Tracking of recommendations: 
 
To consider responses of the Cabinet reports of the Panel.   
 

 

7.  Items referred from the Performance Monitoring Panel  
 

 

8.  Key Decision Plan: 
 
To note the current Key Decision Plan (copy enclosed).   

(Pages 
9 - 16) 



9.  Contaminated Land Strategy:  
 
Richard Boole (Environmental Protection Manager) to provide a verbal 
update on the Contaminated Land Strategy as requested by members at 
the 29 October 2013 meeting of the Policy Development Panel.  
 

 

10.  Spalding Cemetery Extension - Position Statement: 
 
To brief the Panel of the position in respect to the extension of Spalding 
Cemetery (Report of the Senior Environmental Services Officer 
enclosed).   
 

(Pages 
17 - 20) 

11.  Pay Policy Statement 2014/15: 
 
To recommend for approval the Pay Policy Statement 2014/15 (Report 
of the Director of Commissioning enclosed).   
 

(Pages 
21 - 30) 

12.  Discretionary Housing Payment (DHP) Policy: 
 
To formally consider the updated Discretionary Housing Payment (DHP) 
Policy (Report of the Assistant Director Finance (S151) enclosed).  
 

(Pages 
31 - 42) 

13.  Policy Development Panel Work Programme: 
 
To consider the Work Programme of the Policy Development Panel 
(Report of the Assistant Director, Democratic Services is enclosed) 
 

(Pages 
43 - 46) 

14.  Any other items which the Chairman decides are urgent:  
 
NOTE: No other business is permitted unless by reason of special 

circumstances, which shall be specified in the minutes, the 
Chairman is of the opinion that the item(s) should be 
considered as a matter of urgency.   

 

 

15.  Exclusion of Press and Public: 
 
To consider resolving that, under section 100A(4) of the Local 
Government Act 1972, the public be excluded from the meeting for the 
following items of business on the grounds that they involve the likely 
disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraph 3 of Schedule 
12A of the Act. 
 

 

16.  Risk Based Verification (RBV) Policy: 
 
To formally consider the Risk Based Verification (RBV) Policy (Report of 
the Assistant Director Finance (S151) enclosed).  

(Pages 
47 - 64) 
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Minutes of a meeting of the POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL held in the Meeting 
Room 1, Council Offices, Priory Road, Spalding, on Tuesday, 7 January 2014 at 6.30 
pm. 
 

PRESENT 

  
A Harrison (Chairman) 

M D Seymour (Vice-Chairman) 
 

 

G R Aley 
D Ashby 
F Biggadike 
M D Booth 
 

A Casson 
P E Coupland 
G K Dark 
J L King 
 

A Miller 
A M Newton 
S Wilkinson 
 

The Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green Spaces and Operational 
Planning, Principal Member Services Officer, Planning Policy Officer, Joint Policy Unit 
Manager and Senior Environmental Services Officer were also in attendance. 
 
Apologies for absence were received from or on behalf of Councillors R Clark, 
R Perkins, S-A Slade and A R Woolf  
 
Notification had been received that Councillor R Perkins had been substituted by 
Councillor A M Newton, as a member of the Committee for the meeting only.   
 

36. MINUTES  

 
The minutes of the Policy Development Panel held on 29 October 2013 and the Joint 
Policy Development Panel and Performance Monitoring Panel held on 11 November 
2013 were approved as correct record.   
 

37. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST.  

 
There were none. 
 

38. QUESTIONS ASKED UNDER COUNCIL PROCEDURE RULE 10.3.  

 
There were none. 
 

39. TRACKING OF RECOMMENDATIONS  

 
There were none. 
 

40. ITEMS REFERRED FROM THE PERFORMANCE MONITORING PANEL  

 
There were none. 
 
 
 
 
 

Agenda Item 3.
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL - 7 

January 2014 

 

 

 

41. KEY DECISION PLAN  

 
Consideration was given to the current Key Decision Plan published on 13 December 
2013. 
 
AGREED: 

 
That the Key Decision Plan, 13 December 2013 be noted.   
 

42. STREET SCENE POLICY - POSITION STATEMENT  

 
In accordance with the protocol for portfolio holder attendance at scrutiny meetings 
the Chairman advised all present that agenda items 8 – Street Scene Policy – 
Position Statement and 9 – Shop Frontages in South Holland's Town Centres would 
be taken immediately after apologies for absence and Declarations of interest, as the 
Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green Spaces and Operational Planning 
was in attendance for consideration of those items.   
 
Consideration was given to the report of the Environmental Services Team Leader on 
the Street Scene Policy, Position Statement.  
 
Members requested at a previous meeting of the Panel, when considering the Policy 
Register, that they wished to review polices surrounding street scene issues.    
 
The Environmental Services Team Leader advised that the Street Scene Strategy 
was produced for the period 2008 – 2011 to set out the plan for delivering the 
councils ambitions in respect to maintenance and improvement of South Holland's 
Street Scene, and that this would cover all concerns raised by members, which 
included Street Cleansing and Littering.    
 
The Strategy reached the end of its natural life in 2011 but a formal review remained 
on hold whilst the joint management structure with Breckland Council was introduced 
and implemented.  A review of the Environmental Services had recently taken place 
and was operational on 1 January 2014.   In line with members requests the 
Environmental Services Team Leader provided an up date on the current document 
and the plans for the implementation of a new document.   
 
It was hoped that various ideas/issues would be achieved and overcome with the 
implementation of a new staffing structure and policies, some of those included; 
 

• More education for residents; 
 

• Reward Scheme for Recycling; 
 

• Creation of a Landlords Forum; 
 

• Use of 'Fly Swat' 
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL - 7 

January 2014 

 

 

 

• Action on Fly tipping and littering; 
 

• The anticipated use of PCSO's to issue fixed penalty notices. 
 
Members raised various concerns that they felt should be included within any new 
policy or strategy relating to South Holland's Street Scene; 
 

• Would there be stronger enforcement for littering? 

• The levels of litter within Town Centres appeared to have increased recently 
was there anything that was affecting this? 

 

• Would action be taken against fly tippers? 
 

• What systems were in place for recycling/refuse bags that were not collected.   
 

• Would the current road sweeping system be improved? 
 

• How were green bags that contained textiles going to be handled? 
 
In response to the above queries The Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green 
Spaces and Operational Planning and Environmental Services Team Leader advised 
members of the following: 
 

• It was anticipated as part of the new structure there would be an Enforcement 
Officer who would investigate and take action on fly tipping and littering issues; 

 

• The Portfolio Holder suggested that due to high levels of extremely bad 
weather some litter may be being blown out of bins etc, this highlighted that 
the style of bins needed to be considered to try and resolve this issue; 

 

• The Enforcement Officer would be responsible for fly tipping and would pursue 
cases based on proportionality, was court action beneficial, on a case by case 
basis; 

 

• A new Bartec system was being introduced, in-cab technology for the waste 
and refuse recycling drivers/operatives.  The system's aims were to improve 
communication between the front line crew, back office staff and customer 
services.  This would hopefully mean that missed collections were notified 
immediately and rectified as soon as possible; 

 

• Currently there was a response system in place for road sweeping, reports of 
areas that needed attention would be passed on to the operative.  South 
Holland was a very large district and there was only one road sweeper in use, 
working approximately 6 hours a day on sweeping with considerable time 
taken for the disposal of waste.   Members were urged to encourage residents 
to report areas of concern.  There were not any current plans to change the 
system, but would welcome any ideas for potential investigation; and 
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL - 7 

January 2014 

 

 

 

 

• There were plans to encourage residents to separate their textiles into another 
green recycling bag and would be collected by the team and placed into a 
receptacle on the new refuse vehicles.  There was an historical pledge made 
when recycling was first introduced to use only one collection receptacle in 
order to make the process as straightforward as possible.  However, in order 
to have gained the best financial return, as part a forthcoming trial, South 
Holland were to look at the use of a separate bag for textile collections. There 
had also been suggestions that charities, such as the Salvation Army could 
collect textiles received, this was to be further investigated, as part of the trial.   

 
Members requested that should the textile collection become successful the potential 
for the authority to sell on these textiles be investigated as it was felt that there was 
potential benefits for residents in ways such as to reduce council tax.   It was agreed 
that issues which had been discussed be addressed in the new Street Scene Policy 
and also requested that future updates on its progress be supplied, including an 
update on the textile recycling.     
 
AGREED: 

 
(a) That the Street Scene Policy – Position Statement be noted; 

 
(b) That the following concerns be addressed in the new Street Scene  document: 

 

• Effective measures to address littering and fly-tipping; 
 

• Priority to be given to either PCSO's (Police Community Support 
Officers) or the Enforcement Officer taking enforcement action; 

 

• Effective road sweeping; and 
 

• Providing  clear recycling advice for residents. 
 
(c)  That, when drafted, the new Street Scene document be brought back  to the 

Panel for consultation; and 
 

(d) That the Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green Spaces and Operational 
Planning be invited to attend the Panel meeting on 8 July 2014 to give a progress 
report on the textile recycling element of waste collection. 
 
(The Environmental Services Team Leader left the meeting at 7.30p.m. after 
consideration of the above item).  
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL - 7 

January 2014 

 

 

 

43. SHOP FRONTAGES IN SOUTH HOLLAND'S TOWN CENTRES  

 
Consideration was given to the report of the Planning Manager on Shop frontages in 
South Holland's Town Centres.   
 
At a meeting of the Policy Development Panel held on 29 October 2013 members 
raised concerns regarding the appearance of high street within South Holland 
particularly regarding the issue of shop frontages.   Members had felt that many new 
shops appeared to be very uninviting with covered windows and doors and that they 
lacked uniformity.  Members had thought that perhaps, if possible, a policy could be 
constructed which would help shop owners to bring a more cohesive look to town 
centres within South Holland. 
 
The Planning Policy Team were asked to produce a report which provided 
information on what controls and responsibilities the Planning Department had and 
what policies were in place to regulate the appearance of shop frontages.     
 
The Planning Policy Officer and Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green 
Spaces and Operational Planning were in attendance to summarise what was 
currently in place. 
 
South Holland Local Plan 2006; As a result of the deletion of Policy SG22 – 
Advertisements and Signage, following a direction from the Government Office for 
the East Midlands under paragraph 1(3) of schedule 8 to the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 there were no local policies in place that monitored 
or controlled the appearance of any new or existing shop fronts within the District.  
The removal of the policy was to avoid repeating regional and national planning 
policy in the decision making process.   
 
Although there was no specific policy on advertisements and signage generally, there 
were other policies in place that regulated town centre development.   
 
Resulting from the deletion of Policy SG22 from the South Holland Local Plan 2006 
development management officers had to rely on regional and national guidance in 
the decision making process.  The Principal Planning Officer produced a guidance 
note on the matter which was attached to the report at Appendix A, which highlighted 
some of the conflicting guidance available.   
 
It was advised that a policy governing the approach the dealing with the amenity and 
other issues arising from the display of advertisements could be promoted through 
the current preparation of the South East Lincolnshire Local Plan.   
 
Members were very keen that there be something in place, if not to enforce, but to 
offer guidance.  It was felt that the visual look of the shops was less inviting than in 
other areas, such as Stamford.  It was suggested that policies/ guidance that were 
available in other areas be investigated with the intention to pursue the development 
of a shop front policy within South Holland.   
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL - 7 

January 2014 

 

 

 

AGREED: 

 
(a) That the Panel notes the current conflicting guidance regarding the enforcement 

of advertising, and supports Members and Officers working directly with local 
businesses to voluntarily improve the appearance of external shop decoration; 
and 
 

(b) That the Portfolio Holder be requested to pursue the development of a shop front 
policy. 

 
(The Planning Policy Officer and the Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green 
Spaces and Operational Planning left the meeting at 7.56p.m. after consideration of 
the above item.) 
 

44. SCRUTINY ACTION PLAN  

 
Consideration was given to the report of the Assistant Director, Democratic Services 
on the Scrutiny Action Plan. 
 
Biennially the Performance Monitoring Panel and Policy Development Panel held an 
Away Day which was to examine the way that Overview and Scrutiny was 
undertaken at South Holland District Council.   
 
An Away Day was held on 16 October 2013, Councillors from both Panel attended 
along with the Chief Executive, Deputy Chief Exectuive, and Assistant Director, 
Democratic Services.  The day also benefitted from the support of The Principal 
Member Services Officer and the Member Services Team.   
 
Various issues were considered which included; What Councillors wanted from 
Scrutiny and how that was to be achieved, Task Groups, Budget Scrutiny and 
Training.  Feedback at the end of the day was received and with an average mark of 
9 out of 10 was awarded for the overall opinion of the event.  Various outcomes from 
the day were identified and were included within an Action Plan which was attached 
to the report at Appendix A.   
 
The Principal Member Services Officer advised that at the 3 December 2013 meeting 
of the Performance Monitoring Panel, which was as follows: 
 
That an additional action be added to the Scrutiny Action Plan to address the issue of 
officer engagement with the Scrutiny process and how this could be improved. 
 
Members raised some concerns over the length of some of the Task Groups which 
has taken place, it was felt that scrutiny was at its most effective when done over a 
short period of time and that some information is not always forthcoming from 
officers.  The Principal Member Services Officer highlighted issue 10 at Appendix A 
to the report which was regarding that matter and that the Action was to introduce the 
role of a CMT 'sponsor' and to raise Scrutiny's profile amongst the Key Officer Group. 
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL - 7 

January 2014 

 

 

 

AGREED: 

 
That the Scrutiny Action Plan 2013 be approved with the addition of the Performance 
Monitoring Panel's comments.     
 

45. POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL WORK PROGRAMME  

 
Consideration was given to the report of the Assistant Director, Democratic Services  
that set out the issues that had been identified by the Panel for inclusion in its work 
programme.  The first appendix to the report detailed the dates for future meetings 
and the expected agenda items.  The second appendix gave details of the Task 
Groups that had been identified by the Panel.   
 
Members of the Panel asked to be reminded of the membership of the Joint 
Performance Monitoring Panel and Policy Development Panel Leisure Facilities Task 
Group.  The Principal Member Services Officer advised that Councillors, G Aley, D 
Ashby, S Slade, and A Woolf had all volunteered to be members of the Task Group 
at the 30 April 2013 meeting of the Panel.   
 
It was requested by the Panel that Councillor Dark also be added to the Membership 
of the Task Group It was felt that there would be an extensive work load and high 
volume of meetings and additional membership would be beneficial to the work of the 
Task Group.   
 
The Principal Member Services Officer advised that the Joint Performance Monitoring 
Panel and Policy Development Panel Sir Halley Stewart Playing Field Task Group, 
membership from the Policy Development Panel was Councillors P Coupland, G 
Dark and A Harrison.  Membership from the Performance Monitoring Panel was yet 
to be sought and would be advised in due course.  
 
AGREED: 

 
That Councillor G Dark be added to the Membership of the Leisure Facilities Task 
Group.   
 

46. ANY OTHER ITEMS WHICH THE CHAIRMAN DECIDES ARE URGENT.  

 
There were none. 
 
(The meeting ended at 8.34 pm) 
 
(End of minutes) 
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 KEY DECISION PLAN 
 
 

 Issued –  29/01/2014 
 

 

 
Representations in respect of all the matters shown should be sent in writing, at least one week before the date or period the 

decision is likely to be made, to:   
Shelley French, Member Services Support Officer, Council Offices, Priory Road, Spalding, Lincolnshire, PE11 2XE  

Telephone: 01775 764451 Fax: 01775 711253 Email: member.services@sholland.gov.uk. 
 

The Key Decision Plan shows all key decisions that the Council is likely to make over the next twelve months 
 
The Key Decision Plan is updated on a rolling basis and shows the decisions that will be considered and the date when the decision 
is expected to be made.  Some of the decisions will be recommendations to full Council, particularly if they impact on the Budget 
and the Policy Framework (comprising of statutory plans and strategies). 
 
The definition of a “key decision” is: 
“A decision which, in relation to an executive function, has a significant effect on communities in two or more Wards of the Council 
and /or is likely to result in the Authority incurring expenditure, generating income or making savings in any single financial year 
above the threshold of £69,800 in respect of revenue expenditure and £172,200 in respect of capital expenditure.”  
 

PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER / 
SUBJECT 

PURPOSE OF DECISION 
 

CONSULTEES AND 
METHOD OF 

CONSULTATION 

SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTS  

LIKELY DATE OF DECISION 
AND WHO WILL MAKE 

DECISION A
genda Item

 8.

P
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PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER / 
SUBJECT 

PURPOSE OF DECISION 
 

CONSULTEES AND 
METHOD OF 

CONSULTATION 

SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTS  

LIKELY DATE OF DECISION 
AND WHO WILL MAKE 

DECISION 

Councillor P 
Przyszlak 
pprzyszlak@s
holland.gov.uk 
 
Quarterly 
Finance 
Report: 
Quarter 3 
 
  

To approve recommendations Corporate 
Management Team, 
Executive Briefing 
 
Meetings 

Report to 
Cabinet 
18/02/2014 
 
 

Cabinet* 18/02/2014 

Councillor M 
Chandler 
mchandler@s
holland.gov.uk 
 
Setting up of 
South Holland 
Building 
Consultancy 

To seek authorisation to putting in place an 
arms length company limited by shares, to 
enable it to operate in the market to deliver 
construction related provisions.  

Business Partners 
 
One to one sessions 
as part of our formal 
dialogue with 
Business Partners 

Cabinet report  
Circular letter 
from DCLG 

Cabinet* 18/02/2014 

P
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PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER / 
SUBJECT 

PURPOSE OF DECISION 
 

CONSULTEES AND 
METHOD OF 

CONSULTATION 

SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTS  

LIKELY DATE OF DECISION 
AND WHO WILL MAKE 

DECISION 

Councillor C J 
Lawton 
clawton@sholl
and.gov.uk 
 
Spalding 
Gypsy and 
Traveller Site 
 

To award the works contract Portfolio Holder for 
Assets and Property, 
Procurement 
Lincolnshire 
 
Portfolio Holder 
briefings – ongoing.   

As detailed in 
report 
 
Decision Notice 
 

Officer (Duncan Hall)  
25/2/14 
 
The above date is a guideline 
and it is likely that this decision 
will be taken by the end of 
February 2014 or early March 
2014 

Councillor P 
Przyszlak 
pprzyszlak@s
holland.gov.uk 
 
 
General Fund 
Estimates, 
Medium Term 
Plan and 
Capital 
Strategy 

Council to receive recommendations from 
Cabinet for adoption 

Cabinet 18/02/2014 
 
Consultation 
complete  
 
Report 

Report to 
Cabinet 
18/02/2014 
 
 
Cabinet report 
to Council 
26/02/2014 
 

Council** 26/02/2014 
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PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER / 
SUBJECT 

PURPOSE OF DECISION 
 

CONSULTEES AND 
METHOD OF 

CONSULTATION 

SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTS  

LIKELY DATE OF DECISION 
AND WHO WILL MAKE 

DECISION 

Councillor P 
Przyszlak 
pprzyszlak@s
holland.gov.uk 
 
 
Council Tax 
Setting 

To approve the level of Council Tax for South 
Holland District Council and Spalding Special 
Expenses 

Corporate 
Management Team, 
Executive Briefing.   
 
Meetings 
Consultation 
completed previously  
 
Website and 
Correspondence 

Report to 
Council 
26/02/2014 
 
 

Council** 26/02/2014 

Councillor P 
Przyszlak 
pprzyszlak@s
holland.gov.uk 
 
 
Treasury 
Management 
and Annual 
Investment 
Strategy and 
MRP Policy 

To approve the Treasury Management and 
Annual Investment Strategy 

Meetings  
 
Governance and 
Audit Committee 

Report to 
Council 
26/02/2014 
 

Council** 26/02/2014 
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PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER / 
SUBJECT 

PURPOSE OF DECISION 
 

CONSULTEES AND 
METHOD OF 

CONSULTATION 

SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTS  

LIKELY DATE OF DECISION 
AND WHO WILL MAKE 

DECISION 

Councillor G A 
Porter 
gporter@sholl
and.gov.uk 
 
Customer 
Access 
Strategy 

To approve the creation of a shared Customer 
Access Strategy and specific Channel 
Management Plans and to approve the 
procurement and implementation of an 
electronic service delivery capability to enable 
customer self-service and channel shift. 
 
Not for Publication by virtue of Paragraphs 2, 3 
and 4 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Local 
Government Act 1972.   
 

Customers, 
Customer groups, 
Businesses, Frontline 
staff and CMT 
 
Consultation 
approach will be 
defined as part of a 
comprehensive 
Communications 
Plan 
 

Customer 
Access Strategy 
Report 

Cabinet* 25/03/2014 
Council** 02/04/2014 
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PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER / 
SUBJECT 

PURPOSE OF DECISION 
 

CONSULTEES AND 
METHOD OF 

CONSULTATION 

SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTS  

LIKELY DATE OF DECISION 
AND WHO WILL MAKE 

DECISION 

Councillor R 
Gambba-
Jones 
Rgambba-
jones@sholla
nd.gov.uk 
 
Domestic 
Garden Waste 
Collections 
Options 
Appraisal 

To request approval to produce a full business 
case on key option(s) identified.   

Lincolnshire County 
Council, Public 
Survey,  Corporate 
Management Team 
and Executive 
Members 
 
The survey was 
undertaken in 
November 2013 by 
MRUK. A series of 
questions was posed 
to residents to 
ascertain the level of 
support for a garden 
waste collection.   
Informal consultation 
with Lincolnshire 
County Council as 
Waste Disposal 
Authority has been 
held. production of 
the outline business 
case. 
  
 

Report to 
Cabinet 
25/03/2013 

Cabinet* 25/03/2014 

 
 

P
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*Cabinet Membership 

Councillor G A Porter – Leader of the Council 
Councillor C N Worth – Deputy Leader of the Council (Portfolio Holder for Localism and Big Society) 
Councillor P S Przyszlak – Deputy Leader (Portfolio Holder for Strategic Finance and Democratic Services) 
Councillor M G Chandler (Portfolio Holder for Regulatory Services) 
Councillor R Gambba-Jones (Portfolio Holder for Waste Management, Green Spaces and Operational Planning) 
Councillor H R Johnson (Portfolio Holder for Economic Development, Commercial Assets and Strategic Planning) 
Councillor C J Lawton (Portfolio Holder for Housing Landlord) 
Councillor G J Taylor (Portfolio Holder for Internal Services, Performance and Business Development) 

  
 
 

**Council Membership 

Councillor B Alcock 
Councillor G R Aley 
Councillor D Ashby 
Councillor J E Avery 
Councillor F Biggadike 
Councillor M D Booth 
Councillor S M Booth 
Councillor C J T H Brewis 
Councillor A Casson 
Councillor M G Chandler 
Councillor R Clark 
Councillor P E Coupland 
Councillor R J H Creese 

Councillor G K Dark 
Councillor R Gambba-Jones 
Councillor R Grocock 
Councillor A Harrison 
Councillor M Howard 
Councillor H R Johnson 
Councillor J King 
Councillor C J Lawton 
Councillor A Miller 
Councillor A M Newton  
Councillor R Perkins 
Councillor G A Porter 

Councillor P S Przyszlak 
Councillor A Puttick 
Councillor R M Rudkin 
Councillor M D Seymour 
Councillor S Slade 
Councillor E Sneath 
Councillor G J Taylor 
Councillor A C Tennant 
Councillor D J Wilkinson 
Councillor S Wilkinson 
Councillor A R Woolf 
Councillor C N Worth 

 
 

 
If you have any comments or queries regarding any of the entries in the Key Decision Plan please contact: 

 
Shelley French, Member Services Support Officer, Council Offices, Priory Road, Spalding, Lincolnshire, PE11 2XE 

Telephone: 01775 764451 Fax: 01775 711253 Email: member.services@sholland.gov.uk 
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SOUTH HOLLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 
Report of: Glen Chapman -  Senior Environmental Services Officer 
 
To:    Policy Development Panel – 4 March 2014 
 
(Author:  Glen Chapman -  Senior Environmental Services Officer) 
 
Subject: Spalding Cemetery Extension – Position Statement 
 
Purpose: To brief the Panel of the position in respect to the extension of 

Spalding Cemetery.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.0 BACKGROUND 

1.1 There is a need to ensure that adequate future provision of grave space exists 
in Spalding and to avoid grave space in Spalding cemetery being used up 
before that further provision is sourced. 

1.2 Spalding cemetery is reaching capacity and further burial space is required. 
On recent detailed examination of cemetery records and newly located plans it 
is estimated that based on the present rate of usage four years of grave space 
remains at Spalding Cemetery  

1.3 The Panel received a position statement at their September meeting and this 
report provides a further up date as requested.     

 
2.0 PROGRESS TO DATE 
 
2.1 As previously reported a number of comments/objections were received in 

respect to the proposal which should hopefully be relatively easy to 
accommodate. Sport England however, raised points that need more attention 
and possibly resources to resolve.  

 
2.2 The Sport England Planning Manager who commented on the original 

application subsequently left his post and it has taken some time to make 
contact with another officer.  

 
2.3  A new post holder is now in place and conversations have taken place 

recently in respect to the original comments made by Sport England. 
 
2.4 Sport England would give their approval to the use of the site in question as 

an extension to the cemetery providing “equivalent or better replacement 
facilities currently on the site would be provided elsewhere.”    

 

Recommendation:  

a) That the current position is noted. 
 

Agenda Item 10.
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2.5 Information on potential sites where “equivalent or better replacement facilities 
could be provided elsewhere” is being collated for submission to Sport 
England for consideration.      

 
2.6 Sport England has confirmed that if a site(s) meet these criteria they will give 

their approval to the proposal.  
 
2.7 Further dialogue in respect to these potential sites and possible site visits 

have been arranged with Sport England for Friday 28 February 2014. 
 
2.8 Land adjacent to the proposed extension, not owned by South Holland, has 

also been identified with the potential to provide cemetery space in addition to, 
or indeed instead of, the proposed site. 

 
2.9 An initial discussion with the land owner has taken place with a view to 

obtaining an ‘in principal’ decision to make the land available to the council. 
Property Services are to obtain an independent valuation of the land in 
question as we await the ‘in principal’ decision. 

 
2.10 A further piece of land, also in private ownership and also adjacent to the 

existing cemetery has recently been subject to a planning application for 
housing development. The local residents objected to the proposal and 
planning permission was refused.   

 
2.11 A local resident has contacted the Senior Environmental Services Officer to 

inform him he is working up a proposal with the land owner which could result 
in the site being offered to the council as part of a land exchange to enable the 
site to be used as an extension to the cemetery.  

 
2.12 Although the local residents view this option favourably the proposal will have 

to be examined in detail if indeed, such a proposal does materialise. 
 
3.0 EXPECTED BENEFITS AND TIMELINES 
 
3.1 The extension to Spalding Cemetery using the Chiltern Drive open space will 

provide a minimum of ten further years of grave space.   
 
4.0 IMPLICATIONS 
 
4.1 Carbon Footprint & Environmental Issues 
 
4.1.1 No increases or alterations to the Carbon Footprint or Environment are 

anticipated. 
 
4.2 Constitution & Legal 
 
4.2.1 The responsibility for cemetery provision lies with Parish/Town Councils. As 

there is no Spalding Town Council the Spalding Town Forum and the Spalding 
Special Account take the responsibility.  
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4.3 Contracts 
 
4.3.1 There are no contract implications to this report. 
 
4.4 Crime and Disorder  
 
4.4.1 There are no crime and disorder implications to this report.  
 
4.5 Equality and Diversity & Human Rights 
 
4.5.1 There are no equality and diversity or human right implications to this report.  
 
4.6 Financial  
 
4.6.1 Provision has been included within the capital programme of the Council. 
 
4.7 Risk Management  
 
4.7.1  Appropriate design of the proposed site will ensure any risks to the Council 

are minimised. 
 
4.8 Staffing 
 
4.8.1 There are no staffing implications to this report.  
  
4.9 Stakeholders / Consultation 
 
4.9.1 Stakeholder consultation will take place as part of the planning process.  
  
4.10 Other  
 
4.10.1 Not applicable 
 
5.0 WARDS/COMMUNITIES AFFECTED 
 
5.1 South Holland residents wishing to be buried in Spalding Cemetery.  
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background papers:- None 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Lead Contact Officer 
Name/Post:    Glen Chapman, Senior Environmental Services Officer 
Telephone Number:  01775 761161 ext 4503 
Email:     gchapman@sholland.gov.uk 
 
Key Decision:  No  
 
Exempt Decision:  No  
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SOUTH HOLLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 
Report of: Director of Commissioning 
 
To:    Policy Development Panel – 4 March 2014 
 
(Author:  Claire Burton, Senior HR Business Partner, CPBS) 
 
Subject: Pay Policy Statement 2014/15 
 
Purpose: To recommend for approval the Pay Policy Statement 2014/15 
 

 
Recommendation:    
 
(a)   To recommend to full Council the Council’s Pay Policy Statement 2014/15.   
 
 

 
1.0 BACKGROUND 
 
1.1 Under section 38 of the Localism Act, a pay policy statement is required to be produced 
 annually.  This has been a requirement since 2012/13.  

 
1.2 A pay policy statement for a financial year must set out the Authority’s policies for the 

financial year relating to: 
 

• the remuneration of chief officers 
• the remuneration of the lowest paid employees 
• the relationship between chief officers remuneration and that of other officers 
 

1.3 The Pay Policy Statement for 2014/15 must be approved by Council and will be considered 
at the meeting on 2 April 2014. The Authority may amend the policy during the period that 
the policy covers. 

 
1.4 The statement must include the authority's policies relating to: 
 

a) the level and elements of remuneration for each chief officer 
b) remuneration of chief officers on recruitment 
c) increases and additions to remuneration for each chief officer 
d) the use of performance related pay for chief officers 
e) the use of bonuses for chief officers 
f) the approach to the payment of chief officers on their ceasing to hold office 

under or to be employed by the authority, and 
g) the publication of and access to information relating to remuneration of chief 

officers. 
 
1.5 The term 'remuneration' covers: 

 

a) the chief officers salary or, in the case of chief officers engaged by the authority 
under a contract for services, 

b) payments made by the authority to the chief officers for those services 

c) any bonuses payable by the authority to the chief officers 

d) any charges, fees or allowances payable by the authority to the chief officers 

e) any benefits in kind to which the chief officers are entitled as a result of the chief 
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officer's office or employment 

f) any increase in or enhancement of the chief officer's pension entitlement where 
the increase or enhancement is as a result of a resolution of the authority, and 

g) any amounts payable by the authority to the chief officers on the chief officers 
ceasing to hold office under or be employed by the authority, other than 
amounts that may be payable by virtue of any enactment. 

 
1.6  A pay policy statement for a financial year may also set the Authority’s policies for the 

financial year relating to the other terms and conditions applying to the authority’s chief 
officers. 

 
1.7  For the purpose of this Policy Statement, the approach taken regarding the post of Chief 

Executive has been to base remuneration details on what would be expected of a 
permanent appointment into that position, whilst still stating the arrangement in place with 
an interim Chief Executive at the time of publication. 

 
1.8 'The Code of Recommended Practice for Local Authorities on Data Transparency', 

published by the Secretary of State, enshrines the principles of transparency and asks 
councils to follow three principles when publishing data they hold; responding to public 
demand; releasing data in open formats available for re-use; and, releasing data in a timely 
way. This includes data on senior salaries and the structure of their workforce. The pay 
policy statement has been written using these principles. 

 
2.0 REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
 
2.1  To comply with Localism Act 2011 requirements. 
 
3.0 IMPLICATIONS 
 
3.1 Legal 
 
3.2 It is a legal requirement to ensure that the Authority has a Pay Policy Statement that this is 

published as near to 31 March as possible. 
 

Background papers:- None 

 

Lead Contact Officer 
Name and Post:  Claire Burton, Senior HR Business Partner 
Telephone Number: 01775 764458 
Email:    claire.burton@cpbs.com 
 
Key Decision:  No  
 
Exempt Decision:  No  
 
Appendices attached to this report:  Appendix A - Pay Policy Statement 2014/15 
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Pay Policy Statement 2014/15 

 
 
Status of this statement 
 
A pay policy statement is required to be produced annually under section 38 of 
the Localism Act. Regard is to be had to any guidance from the Secretary of 
State in producing this statement. 
 
Any decision under powers delegated in the Council’s Constitution with regard to 
remuneration to be taken during 2014/15 will be bound by and must comply with 
this Statement. 
 
The Head of HR must be consulted prior to any decision impacting on 
remuneration where there is any question regarding compliance with the 
Statement. 
 
Coverage 
 
This statement sets out the Council’s policy with regards to: 
 

• the remuneration of Chief Officers 

• the remuneration of the lowest paid employees 

• the relationship between Chief Officers remuneration and that of other 
officers 
 

“Remuneration” for the purposes of this statement includes three elements: 
 

• basic salary 

• pension 

• all other allowances arising from employment 
 

The Council regards the following as its “Chief Officers”: 
 

• Chief Executive 

• Deputy Chief Executive 

• Director of Commissioning 
 
For the purpose of the pay policy statement the following posts will also be 
referred to as “Chief Officers”. 
 

• Assistant Director (Finance) – Section 151 Officer 

• Assistant Director (Commissioning) 

• Assistant Director (Democratic Services) – Monitoring Officer 
 

The role of Chief Executive is a shared role with South Holland District Council. It 
should be noted that at the time of publication the role of Chief Executive is being 
filled by an interim appointment until such time that recruitment for a permanent 
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Chief Executive is complete. For the purpose of this statement, elements of pay 
relating to the post of Chief Executive will be based on what would be expected 
for a permanent appointment into that post. 
 
The employing body for the Deputy Chief Executive, Director of Commissioning, 
Assistant Director (Finance), Assistant Director (Commissioning) is Breckland 
District Council. Differences in terms and conditions covered by this statement 
will be highlighted. For the purpose of this statement all posts referred to will be 
on South Holland District Council terms and conditions unless stated otherwise. 
 
In this policy statement the term “Chief Officers” refers to the Chief Executive and 
5 Directors/Assistant Directors in that where there are any differences in terms of 
the policy it is between this group and all other employees.  
 
The Policy for 2014/15 
 
Objectives of the policy 
 
(a) to ensure a capable and high performing workforce 
 
In respect of the Chief Executive, Chief Officers and all other employees the 
Council’s policy is to set remuneration sufficient to attract and retain adequately 
experienced, trained and qualified individuals to deliver the Council’s priorities. 
 
(b) simplicity, clarity and fairness between employees and between the Council 
and the community 
 
The Council aims to be transparent on pay to its staff, prospective staff and the 
wider community.  
 
(c) To differentiate between remuneration and other employee related expenses 
 
The Council will meet or reimburse authorised travel, accommodation and 
subsistence costs for attendance at approved business meetings and training 
events. The Council does not regard such costs as remuneration but as non pay 
operational costs. This policy is applied consistently to the Chief Executive, Chief 
Officers and other employees. 
 
Remuneration subject to national and local determination 
 

� Pay bargaining 
 
For Chief Officer posts only, the Council follows Breckland District Council’s 
Remuneration and Reward policy incorporating a Performance Related Pay 
scheme linked to the Council’s annual appraisal scheme. Awards are set locally 
and agreed by the Corporate Management team and Breckland District Council’s 
General Purposes committee following consultation with the recognised Union.  
 
At the time of publication the award values for 2014/15 are unconfirmed. 
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The scheme is applied consistently to the Chief Officers and other employees. 
 
 
The Council’s Pay bands were last increased in April 2009. 
 
 

� Car Allowances 
 
The Council pays car allowances for use of private vehicles on council business 
in accordance with the National Joint Council agreement on pay and conditions of 
service.  The current rates (which were last increased in April 2010) are:  
 

Essential User Rates 451 - 999cc 1000 - 1199cc 1200 & 

Above* 

Lump sum per annum 
(Monthly payment pro rata) 
 
Per mile - first 8,500 miles 
 
Per mile - after 8,500 miles 
 

£846 
£70.50 
 
36.9p 
 
13.7p 
 

£963 
£80.25 
 
40.9p 
 
14.4p 
 

£1,239 
£103.25 
 
50.5p 
 
16.4p 
 

Casual User Rates    

Per mile - first 8,500 miles 
 
Per mile - after 8,500 miles 
 

46.9p 
 
13.7p 
 

52.2p 
 
14.4p 

65.0p 
 
16.4p 
 

 
*  Deputy Chief Executive, Director of Commissioning, Assistant Director 
(Finance), Assistant Director (Commissioning) only.  

 
Car allowance rates available to the Chief Executive and Assistant Director 
(Democratic Services) is up to the 1000 – 1199 cc category only.   
 
 
 
Benefits 
 
The value of car allowances are categorised as ‘Benefits in Kind’ and are 
reportable to HM Revenues and Customs. The estimated values of these benefits 
in kind for 2014/15 in respect of Chief Officers will be: 
 

Post Benefit in Kind 2014/15 (estimated) 

Chief Executive £963 

Deputy Chief Executive £1239 

Director of Commissioning £1239 

Assistant Director Finance £1239 

Assistant Director Commissioning £1239 

Assistant Director Democratic Services £963 
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The Local Government Pension Scheme and policy with regard to the 
exercise of discretions 
 
Pension provision is an important part of the remuneration package. 
 
All employees may join the local government pension scheme. The scheme is a 
statutory scheme with contributions from employees and from employers. For 
more comprehensive details of the local government pension scheme see; 
 
http://www.lgps2014.org/ 
 
Neither the scheme nor the Council adopt different policies with regard to benefits 
for any category of employee: the same terms apply to the Chief Executive, Chief 
Officers and other staff. 
 
The scheme provides for the exercise of discretion that allow for retirement 
benefits to be enhanced. The Council’s principle is to not enhance benefits for 
any of its employees.  
 
The pension scheme provides for flexible retirement. It is the Council’s policy to 
allow Flexible Retirement (where the business case permits) where no costs are 
payable by the employer. In applying the flexible retirement provision no 
distinction is made between Chief Officers and other employees.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Job Evaluation and Pay Bands 
 
All employees, covered by the National Joint Council (NJC) for Local Government 
Services, as set out in the ‘Green Book’ have their basic pay grade determined 
by a job evaluation scheme (using the Gauge system) which ensures that 
different jobs having the same value are paid at the same rate / within the same 
pay band. The “job score” determines the pay band for the post within which 
there is provision for progression by way of annual increments, until the top of the 
pay scale is reached.  
 
The Chief Executive is paid a fixed spot salary with no provision for incremental 
progression. * see note on page 2 regarding the temporary arrangements for the 
Chief Executive post. 
 
The Chief Officer roles have been graded according to Breckland District 
Council’s job evaluation scheme (the Inbucon scheme).   
 
 
Allowances on appointment 
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Where it is necessary for a newly appointed employee to relocate to take up 
appointment the Council may make a contribution towards relocation expenses. 
 
This policy applies to the Chief Executive, Chief Officers and other employees in 
that payment will be made against a range of allowable costs for items 
necessarily incurred in selling and buying a property and moving into the area.  
 
Details of the full scheme can be found in the Council’s Local Conditions of 
Service. 
 
 
Termination payments 
 
Redundancy 
The Council has a single redundancy scheme which applies to all employees 
without differentiation.  
 
The redundancy payment is based on the length of continuous local government 
service which is used to determine a multiplier which is then applied to actual 
pay; the Council uses the Statutory Redundancy pay calculation method, but 
bases weekly pay on contractual pay rather than the capped statutory method. 
The maximum number of years’ service taken into account is 20 and the resulting 
maximum potential payment is 30 weeks pay for anyone aged 61 or older. Details 
of the full scheme can be found in the Council’s Managing Change Policy. 
 
Other termination 
The Council does not provide further payment to employees leaving the Council’s 
employment other than in respect of accrued leave which by agreement is 
untaken at the date of leaving, or other contractual entitlement. 
 
The Council does however recognise that situations may arise, and where the 
need for expediency is such, that it may be in the best interests of the authority to 
make individual payments relating to termination of employment. In such cases 
these will be approved in accordance with the Council’s constitution. 
 
 
 
 
Professional fees and subscriptions. 
 
All employees shall be reimbursed one subscription arising out of membership of 
a national, regional or area organisation of professional employees which is of 
direct benefit to the work of the Council. 
 
Returning Officer Fees 
 
The Council’s appointed (Deputy) Returning Officer receives a (Deputy) 
Returning Officer fee in respect of County, District and Parish Council Elections. 
The fee for undertaking this role in Lincolnshire is calculated in accordance with a 
formula approved annually by the Lincolnshire Chief Executives' Group, based on 
a recommendation by the County Electoral Officers' Group. Fees for conducting 
Parliamentary Elections are determined by way of a Statutory Instrument. 
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Setting Salaries 
 
For the post of Chief Executive: 
 

� the Council will set the starting salary by way of Full Council agreement, 
as per the Council’s constitution. Where an independent recruitment 
partner is contracted to deal with the recruiting of a Chief Executive, 
advice will be taken as to an appropriate starting salary level.    

 
For Chief Officer posts: 
 

� The Council’s ‘Appointments and Disciplinary panel’ will agree terms of 
employment as per the Council’s constitution (Section 8 – Officer 
Employment Procedure Rules) 

 
Pay ceilings 
 
For 2014/15 the basic pay ceiling for Chief Officer posts is the maximum of the 
respective pay band. The pay bands and pay ranges for 2014/15 are as follows: 
 
Chief Officers: 
 

 MIN MAX 
SHDC’s contribution to 

salary 

Grade 1 £101,888 £125,245 50 % (£50,944 - £62,622) 

Grade 2 £82,885 £101,888 50 % (£41,442 - £50,944) 

Grade 3a £67,431 £82,885 50 % (£33,715 - £41,442) 

Grade 3b £54,855 £67,431 50 % (£27,427 - £33,715) 

 
 
 
Other employees 
 

Grade MIN MAX 

SHDC’s 
contribution to 

salary 

A £12,145 £12,787 100% 

B £13,189 £15,444 100% 

C £15,039 £16,830 100% 

D £16,440 £19,126 100% 

E £19,126 £22,221 100% 

F £22,958 £26,276 100% 

G £27,052 £30,851 100% 

H £30,011 £34,549 100% 

I £35,430 £38,961 100% 

J £38,042 £43,869 100% 
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Chief Officer Pay bands 
 
 

 
Job Title 

 
Grade 

 
Salary Range 

SHDC’s 
contribution to 
salary 

Chief Executive Grade 1 £101,888 to £125,245 50% (£50,944 - 

£62,622) 

Deputy Chief Executive Grade 2 £82,885 to £101,888 50% (£41,442 - 

£50,944) 

Director of Commissioning Grade 2 £82,885 to £101,888 50% (£41,442 - 

£50,944) 

Assistant Director Finance Grade 3b £54,855 to £67,431 50% (£27,155 - 
£33,381) 

Assistant Director Commissioning Grade 3b £54,855 to £67,431 50% (£27,155 - 
£33,381) 

Assistant Director (Democratic 
Services) 

Grade 3b £54,855 to £67,431 50% (£27,155 - 
£33,381) 

 

* Salaries charged to Breckland District Council and South Holland District 
Council on a 50/50 basis. 
 
 
Pay floor 
 
The pay floor is the remuneration of the lowest paid employees. For the purpose 
of this statement “Lowest paid” is defined as the average pay of the 2% (5 
individuals) of the Council’s employees with the lowest full-time equivalent (FTE) 
annual salary.  
 
As at January 2014 this average was £9462. 
 
The Council will not pay basic pay less than the amount applicable to the bottom 
point of the Grade A pay band. Employees in this group will be entitled to all other 
benefits – fringe payments, car allowances, pension, relocation, redundancy as 
all other employees. 
 
Pay multiples 
 
The council does not explicitly set the remuneration of any individual or group of 
posts by reference to a simple multiple of another post or group of posts. The use 
of multiples cannot capture the complexities of a dynamic and highly varied 
workforce in terms of job content and skills required.  
 
In terms of overall remuneration packages the Council’s principle is to 
differentiate by setting different levels of basic pay to reflect differences in 
responsibilities but not to differentiate on other allowances, benefits and 
payments it makes. The only current exception to this is the scale of employer 
payments under the lease car scheme. 
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The Council would not expect the remuneration of its highest paid employee to 
exceed 10 times that of the lowest group of employees. 
 
 
Future appointments and interim arrangements 
 
In the event of a vacancy – Chief Executive, Chief Officer or other employee – 
the arrangements set out above will apply in respect of permanent appointments. 
 
If the need arises to provide agency or interim cover the principle is to seek to 
cap the cost of that appointment at no more than that of the permanent 
appointment taking into account additional employment costs – pension 
contributions, national insurance, paid leave etc. However, where necessary a 
higher “market rate” will be paid to secure a suitable individual and market rate 
will be established by reference to soft market testing, external advice and 
dialogue with peer authorities. 
 
Publication and access to information 
 
The publication of and access to information relating to remuneration of Chief 
Officers will be set out in this document and published on the Council’s website. 
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SOUTH HOLLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 
Report of: Assistant Director Finance (S151) 
 
To:    Policy Development Panel - 4 March 2014 
 
Author:  Mark Finch - Assistant Director of Finance; and  
   Sharon Hammond  - Revenues and Benefits Transformation  
   Manager, Compass Point Business Services (East Coast) Ltd 
 
Subject: Discretionary Housing Payment (DHP) Policy 
 
Purpose: To formally consider the updated Discretionary Housing  
   Payment (DHP) policy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.0 BACKGROUND 
 
1.1 Every year the Department for Work and Pensions provides an allocation of 

funding to use as Discretionary Housing Payments (DHP).   
 

1.2 DHP’s are not payments of benefit and we have discretion in how we manage 
this fund; however we can only award Discretionary Housing Payments to 
people receiving Housing Benefit or Universal Credit.   
 

1.3 Previously DHP could also be awarded to people receiving Council Tax 
Benefit (CTB), but this ceased when CTB was abolished and replaced by local 
Council Tax Support from April 2013. 
 

1.4 The amount of DHP funding from DWP has increased from 2013/14 in order 
for local authorities to support those people affected by the welfare reforms. 
 

1.5 DHP is a short time emergency fund, and is not, and should not be considered 
as, a way around current or future entitlement restrictions set out within 
Housing Benefit legislation.   
 

1.6 South Holland District Council’s policy has been updated to reflect the 
following key changes : - 
 
i) Welfare Reform 
ii) Provision for Universal Credit 
iii) Abolition of Council Tax Support 

 

Recommendation:  
 
a) That the Discretionary Housing Payment Policy be considered. 
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1.5 The policy is shown at Appendix A and provides for decisions to be made on a 
case by case basis taking account the individual applicant’s circumstances, 
and in conjunction with DWP guidance. 

 
2.0 OPTIONS 
 
2.1 Not to agree a revised policy. 
 
2.2 To agree the revised Discretionary Housing Benefit Policy as attached at 

Appendix A. 
 
3.0 REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
 
3.1 It is good practice for local authorities to have an up to date Discretionary 

Housing Payment Policy.  The Policy at Appendix A sets out the various 
requirements and processes for applications, and recognises the prioritisation 
of awards due to welfare reform, in line with Government expectations.   
 

4.0 EXPECTED BENEFITS AND TIMELINES 
 
4.1 This will make the policy current, and formalise continued current practice and 

approach to the delivery of DHP. 
 
5.0 IMPLICATIONS 
 
5.1 Carbon Footprint & Environmental Issues 
 
5.1.1 The implication has been considered and it is the opinion of the Report Author 

that there are none. 
 
5.2 Constitution & Legal 
 
5.2.1 Government has set out its intentions, stating that DHP’s are a key element of 

the Governments strategy for managing reductions to Housing Benefit arising 
from Welfare Reform. 

 
5.3 Contracts 
 
5.3.1 The implication has been considered and it is the opinion of the Report Author 

that there are none 
 
5.4 Crime and Disorder  
 
5.4.1 The implication has been considered and it is the opinion of the Report Author 

that there are none 
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5.5 Equality and Diversity & Human Rights 
 
5.5.1 Through discussion with the Council’s Equality Officer it has been agreed that 

as the changes are minimal the existing Equality Impact Assessment remains 
valid. 

 
5.6 Financial  
 
5.6.1 The DWP contribution is notified to local authorities annually for the 

forthcoming year.  The maximum amount that can be awarded in DHP is two 
and half times the Government contribution for that year, however this would 
need to be funded locally. 

 
5.7 Risk Management  
 
5.7.1 There is a new risk in the uncertainty of demand for DHP in the context of the 

wider welfare reforms which needs to be managed locally.  Demand for the 
scheme could outweigh budget.  Expenditure will be monitored against 
available budget. 

 
5.8 Staffing 
 
5.8.1 The scheme is administered by Compass Point Business Services Benefits 

team on behalf of South Holland DC.  Any impact as a result of increased 
volumes of applications for DHP will be monitored and reported through 
agreed channels. 

  
5.9 Stakeholders / Consultation 
 
5.9.1 The implication has been considered and it is the opinion of the Report Author 

that there are none. 
  
6.0 WARDS/COMMUNITIES AFFECTED 
 
6.1 All 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background papers: - None 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Lead Contact Officer 
Name/Post:    Mark Finch, Assistant Director of Finance 
Telephone Number:  01775 764614 
Email:     mark.finch@breckland-sholland.gov.uk  
 
Key Decision: No   Exempt Decision: No 
 
Appendices attached to this report:  
Appendix A – Discretionary Housing Payment Policy 
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Introduction 

The purpose of this policy is to set out how South Holland District Council will 
operate its DHP scheme and to indicate some of the factors that will be 
considered when deciding if a DHP can be awarded. Each case will be treated 
strictly on its merits and all customers will receive equal and fair treatment. 
The Council is committed to working with the local voluntary sector, social 
landlords and other interested parties in the district to maximise entitlement to 
all available state benefits and this will be reflected in the administration of the 
DHP scheme.  

This policy will be administered by the Housing Benefit team for South Holland 
District Council. 
 

Scope – Policy Aim 
The Council aims to relieve financial hardship associated with housing costs, 
and prevent homelessness through use of Discretionary Housing Payments. 
 

Executive Summary 

This policy outlines the Council’s approach to awarding Discretionary Housing 
Payment (DHP). 

Every year the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) provides an 
allocation of funding for Discretionary Housing Payments.  The amount has 
been increased to help local authorities deal with the impact of welfare 
reforms. 

Discretionary Housing Payments are not payments of benefit, and the council 
has discretion in how this fund is managed.  DHP can only be awarded where 
the customer is entitled to Housing Benefit or Universal Credit, and which 
does not meet the full amount of their eligible rent. 
 

We will use this funding to make Discretionary Housing Payments to eligible 
applicants for the purpose of relieving hardship associated with housing costs, 
and preventing homelessness. 

 

Policy Consultation and Consideration 
Consult Housing and Housing Benefit Teams  02/12/13 – 13/12/13 
Consult Assistant Director of Finance   12/12/13 – 30/12/13 
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Policy Statement 

We will consider applications for a DHP from customers who meet the 
qualifying criteria as specified in this policy. We will treat all applications on 
their individual merits, and will seek through the operation of this policy to: 

• Alleviate poverty; 
• Encourage South Holland residents to obtain and sustain employment; 
• Safeguard South Holland residents in their homes; 
• Help those who are trying to help themselves; 
• Keep families together; 
• Support the vulnerable in the local community;  
• Help customers through personal crises and difficult events. 

 
The DHP scheme should be primarily seen as a short time emergency fund. It 
is not and should not be considered as a way around any current or future 
entitlement restrictions set out within the Housing Benefit legislation. 
 

Eligibility criteria 
 
It is not possible to prescribe the circumstances that will result in the award of 
a DHP as each case is likely to be unique and should be considered on its 
own merit, taking account of any relevant information provided by the 
customer.  However before considering an award we must be satisfied that 
the customer is entitled to Housing Benefit or Universal Credit, and meets the 
following criteria: - 
 

• Has a rent liability 

• Requires further assistance with housing costs 

• Has tried to negotiate a reduction in rent with their landlord 
 

All applications for DHP will be duly considered in conjunction with this policy 
document, the applicant’s individual circumstances and the Department for 
Work and Pensions guide. 
 
 
Types of housing costs DHP can cover 
 
The types of housing costs that can be covered by a DHP include, but are not 
restricted to: - 
 

• Lump sum costs associated with a housing need such as removal 
costs 

• Reductions in Housing Benefit or Universal Credit where the benefit 
cap has been applied  

• Reductions in Housing Benefit or Universal Credit for under-occupation 
in the social rented sector 

• Reductions in Housing Benefit or Universal Credit as a result of Local 
Housing Allowance restrictions 

• Rent officer restrictions such as local reference rent or shared room 
rate 
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• Non-dependant deductions  

• Income tapers 
 

• Rent deposits and rent in advance  
 Whilst the DHP scheme allows for such payments to be made, the 
 Local  Authority also has a Rent Assist Scheme administered by the 
 Housing Section and you should seek to utilise this facility in the first 
 instance.   
 
 
Types of housing costs DHP cannot cover 
 
There are certain elements of an applicant’s rent which cannot be included in 
housing costs for the purpose of DHP.  These elements include, but are not 
restricted to: - 
 

• Ineligible service charges  

• Increases in rent due to outstanding rent arrears 

• Housing Benefit that has been suspended 

• Certain sanctions and reductions in benefit 
 
 
Applying for a DHP 
 
We will bring the DHP scheme to the attention of customers seeking help with 
their rent.  All claims for DHP must be made in writing.  Application forms can 
be downloaded from ‘www.sholland.gov.uk’, alternatively forms can be 
obtained from the Benefits Helpline on 01775 761161, or from Spalding 
customer access point. 
 
When claiming a DHP the applicant must give us information we may require 
in reaching a decision.  The applicant must also inform us of any changes in 
circumstance that may be relevant to the award of DHP. 
 
 
Considerations in awarding a DHP 
 
In deciding whether to award a DHP, we will take into account the following: - 
- 
 

• The shortfall between Housing Benefit and the rental liability  

• Any steps taken by the claimant to reduce their rental liability  

• The financial and medical circumstances of the claimant, their partner 
and any dependants or other occupants of the claimants home 

• The income and expenditure of the claimant, their partner and any 
dependants  or other occupants of the claimants home  

• Any savings or capital that might be held by the claimant or their family 

• The level of indebtedness of the claimant and their family 

• The amount available in the DHP budget at the time of the application  

• The possible impact on the council of not making such an award, e.g. 
the pressure on priority homeless accommodation.  

• Any other special circumstances brought to our attention. 
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We might also request evidence of steps taken by the claimant to seek 
specialist support or advice, or undertake certain actions that could improve 
financial or personal circumstances. 
 
An award of a DHP does not guarantee that a further award will be made at a 
later date even if the claimant’s circumstances have not changed.  
 
 
Prioritisation of awards due to welfare reform 
 
Welfare reform changes have greatly increased the number of customers who 
face a reduction of Housing Benefit.  In considering a DHP award due to 
reforms of the benefit system priority will be given to some of the most 
vulnerable customer base including: - 

• Social sector tenants affected by the under occupation size criteria who 
live in properties that have been substantially adapted to meet needs 
arising from severe disabilities and to aid independent life.  

• Social sector tenants affected by the under occupation size criteria who 
may have long term medical conditions which create difficulty in 
sharing a room with another person. 

• Short term support for families affected by the benefit cap.  

 
Awards 

 
We expect awards to be made in unusual or extreme circumstances where 
additional help will have a significant effect in alleviating hardship and 
reducing the risk of homelessness.  
 

Notifying the decision 

We will notify the customer in writing of the outcome of their application.  
Where the application is unsuccessful, we will set out the reasons why the 
decision has been made and explain the right of review.  Where the 
application is successful, the applicant will be advised of: -  
 

• the weekly amount of DHP awarded 

• the period of the award 

• how, when and to whom the award will be paid 
 
 
Making the DHP Payment 
 
The Discretionary Housing Payment will be made at the same time as the 
payment of Housing Benefit.  (Alternative arrangement will need to be made 
for Universal Credit cases).  
 
Where the application is for help with a rent deposit, the award will be paid 
directly into the landlord’s bank account. 
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Universal Credit 

When Universal Credit replaces Housing Benefit, the council will continue to 
have powers to make DHP’s to help with housing costs and expects to 
continue to receive government funding for this.  Payments can only be made 
where Universal Credit includes a housing element towards rent liability.   It is 
likely that further guidance will be issued by the Department for Work and 
Pension on how to manage DHP’s under the Universal Credit scheme. 

Change of circumstances 

We may need to revise an award of DHP where the claimant’s circumstances 
have materially changed. 

 
Overpaid DHP 
 
If there is an overpayment of DHP, we will consider whether it is appropriate 
to seek recovery.  An invoice will be issued for repayment rather than 
recovered from on-going benefit.   
 
 
Right of review 
 
There are no formal rights of appeal against decisions relating to DHP’s but if 
a review of a decision is requested within one calendar month of the date of 
the notification of the original decision, arrangements will be made for an 
independent review by a different Benefits Specialist 
 
If the applicant remains dissatisfied, the decision will be reviewed by a senior 
member of the Benefits team. 
 
 

Implementation 
 

ACTIVITY PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

 

Managing applications and 
correspondence 

Senior Benefits Specialist, CPBS 

Making decisions and awarding 
payments 

Senior Benefits Specialist, CPBS 

Review of decision Senior Benefits Specialist, CPBS 

Further review of decision Team Leader and/or Business 
Operations Manager, CPBS 

Operational compliance Business Operations Manager, CPBS 

Promotion of scheme Revenues and Benefits Transformation 
Manager, CPBS 

Communication of Policy Revenues and Benefits Transformation 
Manager, CPBS 
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Management Control and Organisation 
Discretionary Housing Payments are administered by Compass Point Business 
Services Benefits Team on behalf of South Holland District Council. 
 
 

Monitoring  
 

MONITORING ACTIVITY PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

 

Policy implementation  Housing Operational Manager & 
Revenues and Benefits Transformation 
Manager, CPBS  

Review of policy Revenues and Benefits Transformation 
Manager, CPBS 

Performance against budget Revenues and Benefits Transformation 
Manager, CPBS 
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SOUTH HOLLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 
Report of: Vicky Thomson - Assistant Director, Democratic Services  
 

To:   Policy Development Panel – 4 March 2014 
 

Author:  Shelley French (Member Services Support Officer) 
 

Subject: Policy Development Panel Work Programme 
 

Purpose: To set out the Work Programme of the Policy Development Panel 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

 Background 
 

1.2 This report records the issues for consideration that have been identified by the 
Panel for inclusion on its work programme. 

 

1.3 Issues 
 

1.4 Appendix 1 sets out the dates of future Panel meetings along with proposed 
items for consideration.  These items were either originally suggested by 
councillors or are being referred to the Panel from Officers or Cabinet.  This 
appendix will be updated as new items are identified. 

 

1.5 Appendix 2 sets out the Task Groups that have been identified by the Panel.  
The table shows: 

 

• The name of the Task Group. 

• What it wants to achieve. 

• Key dates. 

• Membership of the Task Group. 

• When the Task Group will be reporting back to the Panel. 
 

1.6 It is hoped that in presenting the information in this way, and by having the 
report as a standing item on the agenda, it will record the issues identified by 
the Panel and provide the opportunity for Councillors to monitor the progress of 
its work programme. 

 

2.0 IMPLICATIONS 
 

 Risk 
 

2.2 There are no direct risk implications associated with this report.  As individual 
items are progressed through the work programme, their risk implications will be 
assessed. 

 

Recommendation:   
 
(a) That the Panel gives consideration to the report and identifies any issues 

 for discussion. 

Agenda Item 13.
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2.3 Financial 
 

2.4 There are no direct financial implications associated with this report.  As 
individual items are progressed through the work programme, their financial 
implications will be assessed. 

 

2.5 Legal 
 
2.6 There are no direct legal implications associated with this report.  As individual 

items are progressed through the work programme, their legal implications will 
be assessed. 

 

2.7 Equality and Diversity 
 
2.8 There are no direct equality and diversity implications associated with this 

report.  As individual items are progressed through the work programme, their 
equality and diversity implications will be assessed. 

 

3.0 Alignment to Council Priorities 
 
3.1 When a Task Group is considered for inclusion on the Panel’s Work 

Programme, it is assessed against criteria covering Importance, Impact and 
Value for Money.  The ‘Importance’ score indicator considers how strongly the 
issue links to the Council’s key aims and priorities.  Only issues scoring highly 
will be included on the Work Programme. 

 

4.0 Wards/Communities Affected 
 

4.1 When a Task Group is considered for inclusion on the Panel’s Work 
Programme, it is assessed against criteria covering Importance, Impact and 
Value for Money.  The ‘Impact’ and ‘Value for Money’ score indicators consider 
how strongly the issue will affect a ward(s), customer group(s) or service 
area(s).  Only issues scoring highly will be included on the Work Programme. 

 

 
Background papers:- None 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Lead Contact Officer 
Name/Post:  Shelley French (Member Services Support Officer) 
Telephone Number: 01775 764451 
Email:    sfrench@sholland.gov.uk 
 
 
Appendices attached to this report: 
 
Appendix 1 – Work Programme Calendar 
Appendix 2 – Task Group Work Programme  
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APPENDIX 1 
 

Policy Development Panel – Calendar of Work Programme items 
 

Date of Meeting Agenda items 

4 March 2014 • Safeguarding Children Training 

• Progress report on Spalding Cemetery extension  

• Contaminated Land Strategy – Progress report 

• Pay Policy Statement  

• Discretionary Housing Payments 

• Risk Based Verification Policy 

29 April 2014 • Policy Register Review –Update 

8 July 2014 • Progress Report from Portfolio Holder for Waste 
Management, Green Spaces and Operational Planning 
on the Textile Recycling element of Waste Collection 

23 September 2014  

3 December 2014  

10 February 2014  

14 April 2014  
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APPENDIX 2 

 
POLICY DEVELOPMENT PANEL – WORK PROGRAMME 2013/2014 

 

Name of Task Group What the Task Group wants 
to achieve 

Date added to Work 
Programme 

Date Work Commenced    Membership 
of Task 
Group 

Proposed date to 
report back to 
Panel 

Leisure Facilities Task 
Group 

• Establish what leisure 
provision the District 
Council presently 
provides, examining 
costs, resident 
satisfaction and 
competitiveness in order 
to identify ways of 
increasing income or 
reducing expenditure; 
 

• To understand what the 
District Council wishes to 
provide and what the 
public and major 
employers need; and 
 

• To examine the options 
for future provision either 
to be supplied by the 
Council, the private 
sector or shared 
management. 

 

30 April 2013 21 January 2014 G Aley 
(Chairman) 
D Ashby 
G Dark 
R Perkins 
(Vice-
Chairman) 
S Slade 
E Sneath 
S Wilkinson 
A Woolf 

Interim report: 
PMP 24 June 
2014 
PDP 8 July 2014 
Cabinet 15 July 
2014 
Final Report to 
Cabinet February 
2015 
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